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Fidelis Prepare Redecorated 
House for Public Inspection 
rElection of '38 
Co-ed Greeter 
Starts Today 
Big Freshman Boost Taxes 
Facilities of All Departments 
Stahl Invites Students, Towns­
people to Fraternity Resi­
dence September: 22 
J. Stahl 
dent. 
Completely refurnis. ed, th 
holds twenty resirlent •.. 
members and is the . 
culmination; o f a 
dream of the charter 
members of Fidelis, 
who organized .. the 
fraternity in 1932. 
They obtained the 
house in 1936 and 
members have gradll! Uy equipp , �� ;����ed it as dle - o
. 
rg
.
anizati
.
!$ 
Dream Com True w. · 
ft x· · 
A dining service w 1 star�d · 
same year, and has 
the house in improv 
creased efficiency wit 
bers. Under the dire 
termaster John Pier, . ' nanc1ally stronger th 
It provides good me 
to men students, and\ , ena. es t tee . 
men to earn their bdard and :room 
CALLING ALL WOULD BE 
JOURNALISTS! REPORT 
At Sigma Delta 
in n 
formal get-together at the 
drews home, 908 Harrison street 
· o p. m., we-Onesctay, Scp-
21. Organization of a 
aff for the coming ear 
election of office!, �, .. �, .. 
Eastern State Club Plans to 
Reveal College Choice 
p Rally 
g e coming s 
tw week 
v n <!J the Eas 
says Carroll Dennis, president. 
titians which must ·bear the na1nes 
of twenty-five student supporter" 
I for a particular candidate may be 
secured for circulation at the in­
formation desk in the main office 
. Runners Up A ist 
wo runners up will act a. a.ss· i­
� the Greeter, who will intro­
e vi.siting captain t<: the 
n- captain in a colol'ful ceTe-
o before each J;lo1ne .�ame. Fe-
it bS, may be handed in a';; the in-
tonna d k until Thµr' at 1 w�-*� .�:!. be 
board i n he 
� 
Pr exy Smiles Changes in Courses M a k e Wider Choice Available to 
Incoming Students 
nrollment 
k, but I 
uld pass 
ident R. 
g on the 
istory Of 
Tuesda afternoon the enroll1nent 
had rea total of 1027 s u­
dents, which is 140 more than the 
previous record�nrollment of 887 :n 
the fall of 193 an increase of J 5 .8 
per cent; and 2 6 more than the to­
tal enrollment of 741 last fall, which 
is an increase of more than 38.59 per 
cent. The freshman class, of n1ore 
than 500, is resh1 nsible for the in­
crease. Last ear's freshmen to­
taled only 266 b Friday of registra-
tion week. I 
Figures Don't Lie 
1 
o g 1 table shows the en-
1.Je�N;�g percentage for the 
, 83 �ncrease 14.14% 
31 increase 4.63% 
72 increase 24.53% 
12 increase 1.40� 
2 increase .23% 
78 decrease 8.80% 
11 increase 1.36% 
79 decrease 9.63% 
38.59% 
only promsies to be 
as managers. lllll!l!J!ll!ll!ll!!!!l!iiiill!��iJiii�� ... ��t;i-,;;m;.���.;iw.�reuS()'.l�ill!!trlH!8����8iO�Mlilw�ir.teJ����� 
for Eastern as far 
concerned, but it 
�.::-,.:�������!f.ll!!!Wf.�te-:&f'il�t year in t�1e cur­
Members who stayed at the house 
during summer scho rke 
feverishly caring fo 
and refinishing floo 
and study tables. 
Furnishings of th aln 
panelled living roo p 
dominantly green. A pl 
enhances the home-like atmosphere 
The dining room tables and chairs 
a.re refinished, and a 
oleum has been laid. 
The kitchen, previ 
place, also yielded 
brush and painting b 
is one of the most a 
of the house. l A large room in t 
being fitted as a loun 
tion room. 
Fidelis men will 
a large turnout to i 
decorated home Thur 
Phi Sig Pr esi 
R esign s t� 
--{ James Michael, '3 ... president of the local h 
silon fraternity M&nda 
Elected last spring, Mi' 
en no indication of 
before his surprise an 
the regular active m 
ber 18. 
resignation for News 
difficulties contingent 
Sig change of residen 
remodeling of the house 
posed to 
No on 
classes ay 
through Europe. An intervi.eVl with 
Miss Harris will appear in the next 
issue of the News. 
ociation 
s of Educ 
of student 
Several courses of study 
ded and two new 
ads added to the col-
ead I. A. 
en Klehm, from the 
college in Kearney, 
cting head of the in­
art.s department, substitut­
Dr. L. F. Ashley, who has =� . .,,,..,,, ..... �"'-----, })(JQP'.cte head industrial arts in 
.scboo of Yonker, N. Y. 
H ye, of San Jose, 
da Miss Florence I. 
of the home eco-
nlargements in the 
ude a four - year 
and sports edu�a­
a two-year course 
w health service for 
. Sidney B. Goff; 
.'-'-'1Luo11es in speech and 
introduction of in-
e were 381 men and 
previous year there 
men than men, and 
fore that the pro­
ore one-sided. 
ir ector y 
..... ��pp ear So on 
o make 
the they 
e j istake 
rv low best bines - gn s lly nexperien r ar n ess or as editor o! the Catlin weekly edge of the game with a good speak- II speake1·s. Announcement for try- telephone number, should make the newspaper for three years, has en- ing voice for announcing. Anyone outs will appear in the next issue of correction in the office within the. rolled as a. freshman at Ea.stern. I intere.sted is invited for the tryouts. the News. I next few days. 
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King Plans All-School Pep Session, Dance 
. - . . 
League, Union They Will Join to Show Enthusiasm Ind. Arts Men 
Bd��t ��d:�� iY��\Y 
Will A id Rally 
. Arrange Party Charleston's Baptist church will 
tudent dy 
Ea t rn pirit 
rati n Frida 
\\Till hO\V 
in BiO' Cele­
ight 
An all-school pep rally and dance 
in the main auditorium will take 
' . . ' ' • . , . ��· 
J 
M. J. Jack Max King Marvin Upton 
precedence over all activities Friday -------· -------:-----------­
League Will Give 
Frosh Tea-Dance 
Eastern's Faculty 
Receive Newcomers 
night from 7:30 on for students. the 
football teani., and faculty. High 
spots of the evening, according to 
Max King, who has made plans for 
� J?ep-sesslon to put Eastern Pan- Eastern's first faculty reception 
tb,ers into condition .for a real send- for the year was held on Friday eve-
off ill the first game of the season ucce. se-s Encourage Teas' ning, September 16, in honor of the 
scheduled with Indiana Central I Continuation new faculty members. Faculty So-Normal next Saturday afternoon cial Chairman, Miss Edith Levake, 
included: I Co-chairmen, Margaret McNutt arranged the reception with the as-
Introd uction of the new football, and Jane Osborn, have planned a sistance of Miss Beatrice Yates and 
greeter to be secretly elected by t.he tea-dance to be given from 4 to 6 Miss Marie Lindberg. 
student bOdy this week, music by o'clock this afternoon, as the fir�t The receiving line consisted of 
the college 60-piece band, yells leci project of the student counselors in administration heads, department 
by Paul "Red' Graham �n(l 1vrax honor of the freshman women. All h d d M A B c H t ea s, an r. . . rowe. on-
King; speeches by Athletic Director women of the, co�lege are �vitecl 0 ored guests were Miss Edith Haegh, 
C. P. Lantz, Deans F. A. Beu and attend. There will be danctng, food, Miss Helene Heye Miss Marie Lind­
Hobart F. Heller, and some of the and special ei:tertain:nent. The berg, Miss Beatri�e Yates, Mr. Ha1·­
vaFsity men; and a snake dance Campus Band will furnish the mu- old Ave, Mr. Seth Fessenden, Mr. 
through the goal posts of Schahrer sic. Walter Klehm, Mr. G. David Kock, 
Field ending on the front campus Committee heads are Helen Cox Mr. John McClure, Mr. Norris MitGs 
All this will be followed by an in- June Henderson, Irene McWillinms Mr. Hans o. Oesen, Mr. Wendell 
formal pep dance in the old audi-1 Frances Phar, Violet Podesta, Vir- otey, Mr. Leland Schubert, Mr 
torium, played by Ray Lane's Cani.- ginia Postlewaite, Betty Stubble- Richard Watson, and Mr. W'illiam 
pus Band, and sponsored by the field and Agnes Worland. These Wood. Other special guests we.�e I women's League and Men·s Union girls make up the Counselor Forum D d Mr w E s d M , r. an s. . . un erman, LS "There'll be music until 1 1  :30 for which is the control group of the Anna Morse, and Miss Grace Ged­
everyone at only a nickle a head," fifty girls who are known as Fresh- d l es. 
says Max, "for we expect a real man Counselors. c1sTc---
crowd to show the team that East- These tea-dances were begun last C 
· 
EI G d em is behind them." Beat Central year for the first time. Dean c. UlTiill nS, ra. •, 
Normal! Favour Stilwell feels that they were Studies for Ministry 
Instructors Enjoy 
Summer Vacations 
. . 
. . 
. :M:embers of Easte.rn's faculty 
.S�ot their vaca ions in many ways 
and in many places. Some of their 
�a'catiom are listed below: 
. . . 
. Miss Rose Zeller: The last of Aug-
very successful. 
---EISTC---
HOWARD KINCADE '36, 
WEDS IN WEST S LE.1 
Thomas W. Cummins, a student 
at Eastern a few years ago, i s  en­
tering the Colgate-Rochester Di­
vinity School in Rochester, New 
York, this fall. "Tom" as he was 
known on the campus, is earning 
his way by serving as school past.ry 
cook. In addition, he has been 
awarded two liberal scholarships. 
give a reception this (Wednes-
Social Opener Will Occur on day) evening at 7 :30· for all college 
Picnic Grounds students of Baptist preference. The 
reception will be held at the church 
Industrial arts club members will on Seventh and Van Buren stl'eet.s 
start this year's activity with their 
annual party held on the campus 
picnic grounds, Thursday, Septem­
ber 22, at 5 p. m. 
The reception is also being given 
for Reverend J. W. Patterson, who 
has recently accepted the position of 
minister of the Charleston parish. 
He has recently moved here a.fter 
serving the church at Beleville, Ill 
ort•Tr·--
Some of the regular activities 
sponsored by the club are: the school 
Christmas card sales, the St. Pat­
rick's day dance, a party for the 
home economic girls, and the an- FACULTY POOL SUPPER. 
nual "Open House" in the spring ON PICNIC GROUNDS 
The club has a large enrollment this I year with p�enty of material to n1eet. Faculty members, wives and fam­
all necessities. Hies enjoyed a tureen picnic at the 
All industrial arts men are cor- college ·picnic grounds ori the south 
dially invited to attend the picnic. campus Sunday evening. 
and each former member is request- I ..-�-------------. ed to bring a new candidate who is 
majoring or minoring in industrial 
arts. Students will have the op­
portunity of meeting the new mem­
bers of the industrial arts faculty, 
Mr. Walter Allen Klehm, who will 
head the department, and Mr. M·C- 1 Clure, who is substituting for Mr ' 
Wayne P. Hughes. 
Entertainment will consist of 
horseshoe pltching and softball. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALJ;TY ' 
A go-od hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square .. 
_WELCO ME TO E. I ..... 
We are glad you are attending the Best Teachers College in 
the Central West and would like to meet each mern:ber of E. I. 
personally. Drop in and say hello. And Boost E'I to the LeartershiPi 
C. W. HUCKLEBERRY 
THE LEADING JEWELER IN A FRIENDLY CITY 
OUR FALL- STOCKS 
Are Complete 
WITH STYLE and QUALITY 
µs� in Springfield, her home; the 
first two weeks in September camp­
ing in southern Illinois, along the 
Mississippi river; returned to Clark 
University on the 17th to continue 
gractuate work. 
Mr. Charles S. Spooner, of the 
Zoology department, w.ent on a 
camping and collecting trip in 
Michigan. 
Howard Kincade, '36, of Parkers­
burg, and Virginia Knakmuhs of 
West .Salem were united in marriage 
on Sunday afternoon, August 15, at 
the home of the Reverend and Mrs. 
R. J. Grabor, pastor of the J\ilorav­
ian church of West Salem. Mr. Kin-, 
cade is employed as a teacher near 
Parkersburg, where the couple will 
reside this year. I 
---EISTC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Welcome College 
Students to I ���r,';;�·INN I LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
Miss Ruth Schmalhausen, of the\ 
Home Economics department, was at 
her home in Robinson, Illinois. 
Miss Mildred R. Whiting, of the 
Art department, was at her home 
in Lincoln, Nebraska, and the Big I Horn mountains in Wyoming. I Miss Mary E. Thompson, school I nurse, was in Rargo, North Dakota. 
Miss Nannilee Saunders, of the 
Training School, was in :Hender­
sonville, North Carolina, and at her 
home in Dawson, Georgia. 
Dean Hobart F. Heller traveled in I eastern Pennsylvania and New I York. 
Leaves May Fall 
But Hair Goes Up! 
Invigora-ting air lifts our soirits 
skyward. Coif.fures are beinfi: 
swept up to be arranged into the 
moot flattering individual styies 
M a.nicure Arch .... . . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 35c 
Dry Waves ....... ........ .. ... .......... 25c 
Drene, Fitch Shampoo 
6th and Jackson St. \ 
THE HOl\{E OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
We Feature Such Well Known 
Lines As-
Mojud and Archer Hose - Bradley Knii:s - Dobbs 
Ha ts - Nelly Don - Doris Dodson - Wellesley 
Modes - Shagmoors� Etc. 
COME IN and LET US SERVE YOU 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
"WE HELP WOMEN DRESS WELL" 
' I CHARLESTON PROFE SSIO NAL CA RDS I Mr. J. Glenn Ross, vacation at home in Sandusky, Ohio, on Lake 
Erie, and with Paul Sloans, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Wave .......................................... 50c Guaranteed Mac11ineless 
Permanents .. . .. . ..... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . $2.50 
Student Special Oil 
1 '--------------------i----- .;._--- --------r.,..---�------------_JI 
Phones: Ooffice, 126; Residence, 715 Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Mr. Frank M. Gracey, of the Art 
department, had a furnished cot­
tage on Chebacco Lake, Essex, Mass­
achusetts; visited friends and rela­
tives in the vicinity of Boston and 
the other New England states. 
Dean C. Favour Stilwell was at 
(Continued on Next Page> 
Permanent .... ....... .. .... ..... .... .. s;i.50 
HELEN'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 
916 I.incoln Phone 1691 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu­
dents to take advantage of the services ren­
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
J. A. OLIVER·, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
l Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 71>2 I · 
Hours 8 to 12�1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
· Charleston, Ill. 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. \ 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 I 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
North Side Square 
Frames Repaired-Lenses 
Duplicated 
+- ··--- --- . ---------· 
DR. H. A. SIIAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
DR. C. J. MONTGOI\'IERY 
DENTIST 
over Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office 701 Res., 704 I 
·---· 
CLINT·ON D. SWICKARD 
S. B. , M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
. 6041h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones.: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
I -- -- -- -- -- -------r--
P
-
hone: Office anQ. Res., -�-42- + I , PATRONIZE T.HE NEWS 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511 '-h Jackson Street 
I ADVERTISERS-THEY 
I MAKE THIS ISSUE 
1 POSSIBLE 
._�������1. �� 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
• 
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Penzberton Hall Prexy Whips Freshman Counselors Succumbs to Wedlock II Christian Youth Elect F·orum Group i Assemble Here Fall Organization Into Shape Out Of the expanded program for 
+- freshman counseling sponsored last 
"Prelin1ina.ry Parties are Just 
Beginning of Social Func-1 
tions,'' says Gossett. 
week by the Women's League grew a 
Instr11ctors Er1joy student counselor's Forum, elected 
S V D �ti• c< i by the large group of fifty appoint­ummer aC'""' on..._,· ed girls who met Sunday before es-
(Continued from Preceding Page) 
corting freshmen through their op-
ening festivities. ! "Pemberton Hall's Sunday night 
tea for freshman residents and the 
pajama party held for them Mon­
d�y night were only a begiYining of 
the social a;ctivities 
we hope to foster at 
the Hall this term," 
says Suzanne Gossett, 
president of Pember­
ton Hall who assum­
ed her duties at the 
"This counsel," reports League 
Lake Placid, Montreal, and Thous- President Martha June Jack, "will 
and Islands. \ act as a nucleus body for the i:;tu­
Mr. James M. Thompson, of the, dent counselors, who will continue J commer,ce department, va:.:ationed ! to advise f�eshmen throughout . the 
I in the Black Hills of South Dakot'.l; 1 ye�r. It will hold regular m
eetings 
Broadus, Montana; Laramie, Wyom- i twice a month, when both couyi_sel-
1 ing;; Greeley, Colorado; Chadron I ors and counselee.s will lay tr� �ir 
I Nebraska; and Huron, South Da- I pro�lem,.; before the body 
for ens- , 
kota; also Estes Park, Colorado; and cuss10n. I first house meeting Sue Gmisett Yellowstone Park. I Girls chosen to serve on the Coun­
Thursday night. "With Miss Grace M. Williams, of the selor'.s Forum for its initial year such an enthusiastic group of fresh- speech department, attended the are: Violet .Podesta, Jane Osborn, men and with the cooperation of School of Speech at Northwestern June Henderson, Florence Gurry my house council, we hope to have University. Irene. McWilliams, Agnes Worland, 
a fine time," she announced at the Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, of the Ida McNutt, Helen Cox, Virginia 
first meeting. history department, toured Lincoln Postlewaite, Betty Stubblefield, a
nd 
Sue, a junior at Eastern this year, country in Indiana and Kentucky; Frances Phar. 
hails from Williamsport, Indiana. visited at Ohio University, Athens, "Often there is a 'drop' in activi-
She majors in home economics. oth- Ohio. ties after the first few days in the 
er officers elected for the term are: I Miss Lena B. Ellington, of the freshman year, which causes hurts, June He�derson, vice-president; High School, attended George :VVash- loneliness, and discontent," f'µrther Dorothy Timmons, secretary; and I ington University, Washington, D. explained Martha June, in discuss­
Irene McWilliams, treasurer. Irene IC.; toure.d the east; attended N. E. ing the purpose of t'he n
ew gTOlJP 
was elected treasurer at the first A. in New York. "Our couns11ling system proposes to 
meeting to fill the vacancy left Mr. A. B. Crowe, of the chemistry follow through after the first in­
when Jane Stookey, elected treasur- department, vacationed in Chirago, troductory difficulties are forgotten 
er last spring, did not return to the 11 New York City, and on Lake l\tiichi- and help to facilitate induction intu 
Hall. I gan. 
real school life." 
These officers, with the other Miss Gertrude Hendrix of the 
o:isTc 
council members who will be elected High school, spent the summer jn Art Club Will Meet 
next week, will act a.s the student charge of the five-gaited division F1·rst Time, Sept. 22 governors. Those not yet selected at the Tella-Wooket Riding Camps ..... 
are: co-social chairmen, room in- and School of Equitation at Rox-
spector, table arranger, music chair- bury, Vermont. 
• Sue Gossett, vice-president of the 1 
man and news reporter. Mr. Donald R. Alter, of the his- Art Club, has called a meeting for 1 
For the first time, it was decided tory department, attended Harvr..rd. all students interested in art Thurs- 1 
at the first meeting, the Hall will Miss Esther I. Duggleby, librarian, day night at 7 :30 in the north art i 
elect a scholarship committee com- and Miss Ruby Harris, of the geog- studio. Officers for the Art rlub, 
posed of upperclassmen representing raphy department, traveled in Eur- and for Palette, an invitational di-: 
each major subject in college. They ope. vision of the organization, will be j 
will advise freshmen in their re- Mr. Paris J. Van Horn, High elected. Last year the club spon-
s h 1 h tt d d I d. Uni· sored several exhibits and a pun, pet' spective fields throughout the year. c oo coac , a en e n iana - . .r. . 1 
"Our purpose," says President Gos- versity. . �
how in addition to its regular meet- 1 
sett, "is to raise and maintain a Mr. Earl S. Dickerson, of the com- 1 ings. 
high standard of scholarship at the / merce d�part�ent, attended New,.--------------.
Hall." One of the fir.st attempts in York University;. attend�
d a ses-1 
this line will be secw·ing and fur- sion of congress in Washington, I). 
nishing study rooms in the base- C. 
ment, where girls will be able to Miss Ica Marks, of the biology de­
.study unhampered by noi.Se or dis- partme:nt, �ttended U\niversity of 
turbances. Michigan Biological .Station near 
---0:1sTc Cheboygan, Michigan. 
Margaret W. Wood When plann�;Tcyour purchases, 
Holds Conf ere nee� read the News for guidance. 
School Supplies 
NOTE BOOKS COMPLETE 
with filler 
lOc & 25c 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Comer Square 
'·--������������-. 
Mrs. Margaret Wells Wood, so- ! !--------------� 
cia1 hygiene lecturer employed by: Courteous Service 
the state, began holding conferences 
for high school and college students Quality Products 
yesterday afternoon. They will be J 
continued today. During her stay 1 
in Charleston, Mrs. Wood is the 
house guest of President and Mrs 
Robert G. Buzzard. 
---EISTC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
Winter ls Coming 
PLACE YOUR COAL ORDERS NOW ! 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE 85 LONG MAY IT 
WAVE-
Eastern's campus was the location 
this summer of the first annual 
meeting of the young people of the 
east-oentra1 district of the Disciples 
of Christ (Christian Church). 
The conference lasted for one 
week, August 7 to August 14, and was 
under the direction of Mr. 0. T. 
Mattox, state youth director of the 
Christian chur.ches. 
.A:bout sixty young people from the 
eastern part of Illinois attended the 
meeting. Robert Black, of Tuscola, 
wa.s elected president of the organ­
ization and served as chairman oi 
the conference. 
A full program of religious study, 
recreation, and social activities was 
conducted. 
_ 
'j The students attending the con-
ference were housed in homes near Dale "Ike" Wingler and PP-ggy j the campus. 
Fellis, both graduates of E:astern, ---E:•sTc _ 
were married in Villa Grove on Aug- Patronize your News adve tis ust 14. They will live in an apart- r ers. 
ment at Rushville, where Mr. Wing-
ler has a position as band and Eng­
lish instructor. 
FISHER CALLS INITIAL 
SEi\:fIN AR GATI-IERING 
Zoology Seminar wil hold its first 
meeting this evening at 7 :30 in the 
zoology laboratory on the third 
floor of the main building, accord- \ 
ing to Robert Fisher, president of I 
the group: Any student interested\ 
in zoology is invited to attend. 
W ELCOME .... 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDARD Olli PRODU CTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
N E W E L L 'S 
SEltVICE STATION 
S TUDENTS 
and 
' 
FACULTY! 
May we help your appear­
ance with clean clothes 
CHARLESTON ' 
CL EANERS 
BYRON B. MI LLER 
Tenth and Lincoln Phone 404 610 6th 
W EL COME 
STUDENTS 
FACULTY AND 
For YOUR EATS and DRI NKS 
Are OUR SPECIALITY 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
He r e 's t o  EASTERN! 
Let's make it a 100% 
football season. 
Flowers make life 
baautiful. 
CARR OLL- • • FLO RIST 
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39 
Coles County's Lar gest Dept.Store 
" 
' 
YOU ARE AL W AYS W ELCOME 
at A new permanent that will put 
your hair in the style you 
want and keep it there in-
We lcomes You ! · 
RO .GERS  WALGREEN SYSTEM 
DRUG STORE and LUNCHEONETTE 
Where Prices Are Right 
NEXT T O  LINC OLN THEATRE 
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You'll be surprised at the large stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Everythi!_lg for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render .service at all times. Expert op­
erator. 
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W e  Clamber on Back • 
of Eastern Band W agon 
Member 
CSPA 
f\ pa t upon the, back of Pre ident Rober t  G. 
B u zzard m i gh t be forgi en this week as he cele-
1 rate the da \vn ing of his fi fth anniversary at 
Ea t rn , and ees \vhat  \vi l l  obviously be a 
b om ear f r the colleO'e. tuden t s  and Char-
1 t on tO\Y n peopl e are also vie,ving \vi t h  pride 
a nd fore eeing \v ith j oy, l ike a party j u � t  elect-
d to po\ver, ' hat an enroll 1nent  of over 1 .000 
\v ill  mean t t h e m .  
Cue Will Feature 
Baby Chapter Here 
Betty Rice, Player's president, 
this week received a letter from 
William P. Hensdale, editor of the 
Theta Alpha Phi magazine, The Cue, 
requesting material and pictures of 
local productions for a feature ar­
ticle on Eastern's chapter for the 
next issue. 
Going national, a long-pushed 
goal of the Players, was achieved 
last spring when Lee Norvell, presi­
dent of the National dramatic fra­
ternity, Theta Alpha Phi, came to 
Charleston to take charge of initia­
tion rites for a new chapter here. 
He, too, has promised to write an 
account of the ceremony at Eastern, 
which now boasts the baby chapter 
of the society. 
---EISTC---
Scribe Calls Dan·ce 
'Real Killer-Diller' 
o!ncident \v i t h , and re ponsible in n o  s n1all  By Betty Swickard 
degree for t h e  increa ed en roll m en t  are two new "Swing is here to sway," anyway, 
bu i l d in ne o f  \vh ich i s  al re ady in use .  and that was the general impression to 
t h e  ,t h e r  t be 1n ade ready during t h e  yea r.  be gained at the registration dance 
'"fhey are t h e  resu l t  of years of careful  planning last Wednesday night. Ray Lane 
by t he adn1 i n i s tration t o  get t h e  school out of and his campus swingsters were putting all the well-known jitter-
it c ran1ped quarte rs. bugs in the groove with their catchy 
icu i n of \Vhat  these i nnova t ions m ean rhythms. Their rendition of "The 
t Ea t e rn have run ran1pant in  the last \Veek.  Donkey Serenade," featuring a chor­
B riefl . , '' e aO'ree t hey wil l  result ,  f irst, i n  i n- us by the band members an<l st.ar­
c rea · d n1 oney for chool activit ie s. 11oney ring campus co-ed, Bette Lou Bails. 
allotment from the activi ty fund and from was a killert 
d
b
ill
t
er
t
.
h 
A few cou
1
ples 
d b . were presen u ere was a arge t h e  tal e are b:i e upon the nun1 er  o t  stu- stag line. All jitterbugs are eager-
dent enr l led each fal l .  I n  the past , Eastern ' ly awaiting the corny call to "swing 
h a  c 111 pet d \vi t h  u t  complaint i n  i n te rcol leg- it" next Friday night. 
i a t  n t e  t '" i l h  other tate colleges \vh ich E l sT..---
h a  e h a d  f r  m t h ree to five t i 111 e a s  m u c h� When planning your purchases, 
m oney to pend. I n  debating, for exam ple,  read the News ads for guidance. 
nn a l  ha hart f ur t ime a n1 uch money a s  
• a  t e rn \\'hich m ea n  t h e y  \.Vere able t get 
Thompson, and the State Depart­
ment of Public Health, with Miss 
Nettie M. Dorris, district supervis­
or, here to direct its work. 
They Welcome Tests 
"Although neither the smallpox 
vaccinations nor blood tests were 
compulsory," Dr. Goff told a News 
reporter, "students so far have come 
in 100 per cent to take advanta.ge 
of this unusual experiment, and 
have semed glad to do so, rather 
than frightened. " 
Startling facts gathered by the 
surgeon-general of the United States 
show that 10 per cent of the people 
in the United States have syphilis. 
"This fact," explained Dr. Goff, 
"while it shows the necessity for 
precaution, should not necessarily 
frighten college students. We ex­
pect to find about 1 per cent of 
Eastern's students diseased, since 
this has been about the rate of in­
cidence found in similar institu­
tions when these tests have been 
given." 
College Should Lead 
Women's clubs, Rotary Clubs, 
magazines, newspapers, all over the 
country are carrying on campaigns 
to clean up the scourge of social 
diseases. "We feel," Dr. Goff sum­
marized his philosophy, "that the 
college should be one of the first 
institutions to lead in wiping out 
syphilis. If there are any cases in 
the college other, healthy students 
should ·be protected." 
Miss Dorris, state supervisor, wax­
ed e nthusiastic over the work here 
"This school h as  an unusual health 
program," she said, "for it is the 
first normal school in the state 
where we have given blood tests. Dr . 
Goff, Dr. Buzzard, Miss Thompson 
and the students who are respond­
ing so whole-heartedly deserve much 
praise for their health mindedness." 
f ur t i 1n a n1uch experience before the con­
t . 1. t u rn a m e n t .  Yet .  l ast year Ea s t ern catne 
ou t a head f • onn al in the final 1n eet .  P e r­
hap ' ,  v n the N '" \\· i l l  h a ve n1 oney for equin-
_//Ima JO( ammg's 
tn t t . h i d  o n e  t pe,vriter ! L o q u a c i t y . • • 
\\That t h e  n e '  building 'v i l l  mean i n  t h e  
n e \.  · bo 1n i 111 ore obvious : addit ional space for 
J al 07 a t  ri  . cla r om and equipment.  Here,  
a O';i i n .  p ibly the Ne,vs \vi l l  get its lon g-' 
by Doub Seyah 
ugh t  Hice.  
\, 1 ik t h e  e\vs \vi l l  n o t  stop often t o  point 
\Vi t h  pride a t  pi- O'ress \vh i ch t h e  sch ool is  ex­
p e c t ed t 1n al e. it i pr ud to administer a sly 
at n t h e bark along \v i t h  t h e  Presiden t ,  as i t  
k p · pace '" i t h  t h e  teady g r  w t h  o f  Eastern 
i n  i t s  pr gra m f teacher t raining and educa-
1.i  nal  e ry ice for t h i - part of I l l inoi s.  
W ho's Afraid Of W ar ?  
"What's the use? I'll probably end up in Ozechoslo­
vakia, anyhow ! "  was a comment heard frequently last 
week whenever some student became entangled in the 
registration machinery. 
If you can remember as far back H as  anyone noticed something vit­
as the year '37-'38, you recall that a tally missing from Pem Hall this 
popular junior co-ed, now a senior fall ? That certain somethin;; is a 
majoring in speech, was by no inea.ns talented, vivacious little lady by the 
keeping it dark that an uncle of name of Ruby Longfellow. Pem Hall 
her's had secured for her a. posi- is now like Life magazine without 
tion as stewardess on a trans-Atlan- pictures, a watch without h!;tncls, or 
tic vessel,  plying back and forth to a green apple without salt. Ruby 
England. She enthusiastically ac- has accepted a position as s�loist 
cepted her position last June, and with the Indiana State Campus 
at sailing time was "stewa-rdessing" Band. Luck to you, Ruby. And -by 
befuddled passengers all around the I the way, the Phi Sigs have lost a 
huge liner. Everything was perfect good man, if ya know what I inean. 
the first mile out, and even the sec-
Why should a college student, of all people, make such 
a comment ? Is our United States so entangled with 
Czechoslovakia that we a:re about to go to war against 
her or for her? Hardly. But it seems that many col­
lege students are very pessimistic about our ability to 
keep out of another European war, which, from all re­
ports, is just around the corner, anymore than we kept 
out of the last one. 
We are already rapidly becoming involved in European 
connections that will eventually tie us hand and foot so 
that we will have no alternative than to ta,ke part in 
the next war, if and when it does occur. 
Take a look at the financial pages of a dally newspa­
per for the past two weeks, and you will see that war 
propaganda has been raising the price of wheat and low­
ond. But something came up about 
three miles at sea that had not been 
taken into consideration. Our lit­
tle stewardess became deg,thly sick 
-and stayed that way for two days 
-297 miles of seasickness ! Stripped 
of all stewardess insignia, little Nell 
was painfully exchanged from the 
,big boat to a New York bound ves­
sel. And the remainder of her 
summer was spent at the Mayo Clin­
ic in Rochester. Now, she':> back at 
Eastern-and her name ? Why, it's 
Betty Rice ! 
ering the price of stocks in the United States, and up- (Private note-don't read this.) setting our markets, in general, which were already too Dear Betty : jittery for public welfare. Not only that, but European d nations have been shipping gold and making transactions 
I on't mean to make you the 
for the shipment of huge quantities of gold to the United goat of my first column, but this 
States for the purpose of establishing a good credit one's just too good to slip between 
standing here, which would enable them to borrow my fingers. The captain of the 
money from us to buy raw materials and manufactured boat on which you left New York 
products from us when the war does break ! For the wrote your uncle a letter. It seems 
more gold we have in our vaults, the more we can ex- yoy were lying prostrate on the deck pand our credit. along the rail. The captain says 
What good does their gold do us, when all we can use that he approached you a nd asked it for is to expand our credit that much more. We al- this simple question, "Weak stom­ready have more than half of the world's gold supply 
giving us the ability to expand our credit many times'. ach, Betty ?" Whereupon you i·aised 
In other words we already have billions of unused credit your heavy head and replied, "Weak, 
1n this country. Billions more of unused credit will heck ! I'm throwing it as far as 
do us no good ! Are we going to let European money 1 anyone else ! "  
manipulators trick us, as they did in the last war, and Oceans of love, increase our public debt by that many more billions ? ? Doub. 
A question whfoh worries your 
scribe is what Dr. Goff and those 
other white-robed doctors are do­
ing to our innocent co-eds. We have 
heard fantastic tales of girls f;i.int­
ing in doctors' arms, huge contain­
ers of blood, horrible vaccinations, 
rough dentists, and wflat have you. 
These stories are probably Guite elas­
tic, but perhaps the reason we 1nen 
haven't seen any .beauties gracing 
the Eastern campus is because of 
the haggard countenance they wear 
from worrying over their health 
exam. ( ? ? ? ? )  
Mr. Seymour h as  started the year 
off with a bang. He's already ridi­
culing European historians, compos­
ers, poets, and authors for their 
praise of European rivers. He began 
by calling the blue Danube a mud­
dy little creek no bigger than the 
Embarrass. He said the great 
Rhine, so important in world his­
tory, was nothing but a jirty little 
sewer ditch. He further commented 
that every time a European can1e to 
the Mississippi he thought he was 
at the Pacific ocean. Go right 
ahead, Mr. Seymour. You and I 
aren't afraid of Hitler, are we ? 
Wednesda,y, Septembf!r 21,  1938 
Nightmare for 1 , 000 
'.:;..· 
> -:S 
"It's terrible !"  "They take your blood !"  
"You go crazy trying to keep on a silly­
looking go·wn !" They may send you hon1e !" 
Thus those "in the know" have been fright· 
ening students before their physical exams. 
( For the other side of the picture, see story; 
on the left.) 
Hitchhiker' s 
Lament . . .  
- - . . . , ·.- - - . ..... .,. 
bg Jiln Michael 
\}Iaving recently completed a hitch-hiking trip 
through New England, I have felt the need in 
the world of literature for a handbook or manual 
on hitch- hiking. The little "thumbers bible" shall 
be called "Twenty-five Do's and Don'ts of the 
Road" with an appendix consisting of a purely 
technical resume of traveling conditions in dif­
ferent parts of the country. This will treat sucl1 
problems as : ( 1 )  native attitudes, (2)  amount of 
rainfall, ( 3 )  mosquitoes, ( 4) amount of travel, and 
(5) hospitality of the local constabulary. This book 
shall undoubtedly fill the vacancy in the hitch­
hikers library left oy "How to Win Friends," etc. 
As I am unable to find an illustrator with actual 
experience I am afraid the publication will be de­
layed somewhat, as there simply must be full illus­
trations as to correct posture, location, etc. 
' There are, however, a few other views that come 
home rather forcefully to the hitch-hiker that will 
not be found in the book. This is due to the 
strict censorship of the publishers. And as this 
paper is also the victim of stringent censorship, 
the reader shall be deprived of all but the legitima,te 
ones. Anyone wishing further enlightenment can 
contact the writer at the Little Campus every aft­
ernoon from 3 : 00 to 4 : 00 (This is not a plug for 
Walt) . 
There are, of course, only two classes of people 
to hitch-hikers-namely, those who d o  and those 
who don't. But the field of cla&<>ification in these 
two main types is unlimited, especially the Don'ts. 
To illustrate : Packards, Iluicks, Cadillacs, and 
Lincoln's do not pick up travelers ; women do not 
endanger themselves, men who are experiencing a 
morning after, or at least look like it, do not lend 
a helping h and ; old people usually do not ; young 
sophisticates usually do not ; tourists do not for 
obvious reasons ; but to exhaust the field would be 
to exhaust the reader, or should I insert, further, 
before the last exhaust? There are left, then 
single men between the ages o;f 25 to 40 of mod� 
erate incomes, driving Fords, Chevrolets; and Ply­
mouths, who pick up hitch-hikers. 
It is an axiom of the road th.at those who have 
once hitch-hiked themselves, always stop . This is 
the only bright side of the mercenary number of 
competitors to the hitch-hiker, because most of his 
rivals are future car owners and thus future vic­
tims (er ! I mean benefactors) . Among those who 
pick one up, there is always that sheep in wolves, 
or wolf 'in sheep's clothing, the friendly farmer who 
takes the traveler about six miles out of town and 
leaves him out on the main highway. It is at that 
time when the "thanks" of the traveler reach the 
hypocritical breaking point, because he rea'lizes that 
ther.e will be at least a two-hour battering< PY of 
the whizzing cars before a screech of bTa.J<es an­
nounces relief. There is no music comparable to 
the sound of brakes to a weary hitch-hiker. 
To conclude, may I present my 25th point from 
"Twenty-five Do's etc," "Don't be a fool, stay at home ! "  
Education, Also,  M arches On· ! 
Time was when extra-curricular activities were considered an unnecessary appendage of college 
life, to be tolerated or laughed at, according to 
the mood of the student or teacher. Today they are as much a part of educational life as the corp­
orat:on is a part of busines  life. One may ro­
mantically fight for the return of the Three R's, 
as one may romantically fight for the glory of in­
dividual enterprise and the small business man. It 
is one's privilege always to espouse a lost cause. 
We do not urge you to support school activities. 
We do not urge you even to remain in school. But 
if Y?U do remain in school, we suggest that you 
consider the school activities as a part of your 
obliga�ion to yourself and the school and partici­
pate in and back them accordingly. We would 
much prefer to see you alive in the world of to­
day than pining over the dead world of yester· 
day. 
Wednesday, September 21,  1 938 
pa;) � Profe s s o r C O L S EYBUR' S 
Last Trump 
- "' • - � .._ ' .. • " � .. I • , • • 
SITTING BULL .REGISTERS 
PAIN - IN - THE - FACE 
Our Yearly Round-Up Plus Big Time Rodeo 
Sitting Bull (An Adviser) : You reg-.e--------------­
istered? 
Pam-in-the-Face (A Student) : Me 
no registered. Glasses like zipper 
Close up. Open up again. 
Sitting Bull : You housed ? 
P. F. : Me no housed. Tepees closed. 
Wigwams full. 
S. B. : You inspected? 
P. F. : Me no inspected. No picture 
taken. Films all gone. 
S. B. : You go to Table 72 then . 
P. F. : Me been to 72. 72 tell me come 
here. 
S. B. : You go to Table 36. 
l>. F. : Me been to 36. 36 tell me go 
'72. 
S. B. : Then major in golf. 
P. F. : Me no major in golf. Squaw 
major in golf. Papoose major in 
golf. Me smoke peace pipe. 
s. B. : You need help. You go to of­
fice. 
P. f'. : Me no need help. Me need 
medicine. Me go home. 
Enrolhnent Explaine 
It isn't Education ; 
It isn't dear P. E. ; 
Not a bit of Commerce 
Or old psychology. 
It isn't Roy Wilson, 
Extension or our Speech-
It's just because our mamas 
Wanted us to tea.ch. 
The sweeter they come, the sooner 
they leave. 
IN MEMORIAM 
We regret the passing from 
this column of Quincy Guy 
Burris, Walter W. C o o k, 
Wayne P. Hughes, and Frank 
Verwiebe. Pax Nabiscos. 
OUr Orienta.tion Speech Ends 
--"and so, dear freshmen, you 
see we really do worry about you.'' 
We've heard of a bread line, but 
we never dreamed that there could 
be a.n ice cream line. 
Well, at least we are middle-class 
now. 
Now that you have taken your 
tests, it's well to keep in mind that 
all sign painters can't do as well as 
Hitler. 
And now that your finger prints 
are taken, the".re's no use trying to 
evade the income tax. 
Pay your tuition and get your bas­
ket of mushrooms. 
Well, so what? Abraham Lincoln 
learned without books ! 
Now that the News typewriter has 
been found again, your teachers col­
lege paper will come out-though we 
can't call Marvin Upton or ot r for­
mer friend, Stanley Munson Elam, a 
thief. 
ROY WI LSON DE.NIES 
N EWS CONN ECTION 
Roy Wilson, public relations di­
rector with the wavy brown hair 
felt aipprehensive at an obvious 
aspersion Friday afternoon. 
Called to the telephone in the 
main office, he and the office 
workers heard an irate feminine 
voice scarcely wait for his "hello" 
to say, 
"This is Helen's Beauty shop 
and you promised to come in this 
afternoon." 
Mr. Wilson was at a loss for 
words, while the office girls 
laughed, until the voice soften­
ed to add, "You're the business 
manager of the News, aren't you? 
We want to insert an ad." 
Mr. Wilson said he wasn't. 
---E I STC---
W ARMOTI-1 REV AMPS L. C. 
Walt Warmouth, manager of the 
Little Campus, forsook vacation 
plans last month to prepare his 
campus confectionery for expanded 
business this fall. 
An entirely new fountain, b.o.cked 
bya full-length mirror, new booths, 
tables and chairs greeted custorners 
Walt now employs four student 
helpers. 
a green . freshie tO a faculty mem­
ber (by mistake) as he. surveyed 
the freshman crop at the '!hursday 
dance: 
Lay them .in the aisles? We did ! 
Memo : Mr. Wilson. Have we ex­
panded or just blown up ? 
Things move like clock work 
around here. We even let you look 
at the clock's works. 
As we go to press, the first cha.pel 
meeting is in the offing. 
This year the News stationery is 
pink. We've been blue long enough 
How about changing the school col­
ors, too ? And, besides, Hitler ma.y 
win. 
No 40-page special editions. until 
further notice. 
Notice! 
We will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by Miss Johnson. 
Won't somebody please drop a 
nickle in the plate for the activi­
ties? 
Notice ! 
The Last Trnmp is in no way con- I nected with the Education depart­ment. The management of the two 1 
corporations are entirely different, 
though both are incorporated un­
der the laws of Dela ware. 
Notice ! Hash Flashes! 
1 .  Bloody education ! But it's the A
d
ll bac
b
k
l 
accoun
tc
ts are no
t
w due 
doctor who makes them faint. an paya e. Wa h your s ep ! 
2. Phi Sigs remodel before Jim 
Michael moves in. 
3. Dining houses filled up. Oh 
yeah? 
4. '.Parkya karkas? Willingly, but 
where ? 
5. Parking Dean Hired ! Paculty 
I 
�d� sa�d. I 
6. Virginia Reel ! We'll ss.y she 
did. i 
7. "Split them up with me," says , 
S T O P ! 
Until the iris bloom again. 
Ole Poker Face. 
GOOD W IN BROS. 
GROCERIES 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Delivery Wagon 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
1--��������������· 
On CORNER of TENTH and L I NCOLN 
for Meals and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUP P L I ES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Spatsie Forgets Gullible E I  Freshmen Fall for Line 
Salesman Ethics 
"Freshman ! Have you bought your 
stickers ? All freshmen have to buy 
a packet of stickers ! "  was the sales 
talk issued by Marvin ( Pete) Kin­
caid last Thursday afternoon in an 
attempt to sell the Eastern State 
club stickers which were left over 
from last year. 
Did the freshmen buy ? And 
how ! From whom did Pete get his 
authority to issue such sales talk? 
From no one but Pete himself ! 
Was that being fair? Roy Wilson 
Eastern State club sponsor, said, 
"No ! Cut it out ! "  But did the 
freshmen object ? They did not ! 
Why, they were even eager to buy 
those stickers, so that they could 
use them on their suitcases while 
hitchhiking home the follo wing aft­
ernoon. 
We know that it was not Pete's 
size that made the freshmen buy. 
Then, who was the joke on? Was 
it on the -freshmen, Pete, or Roy? 
Certainly, it was not on the fresh­
men. After all, what is a dime com­
pared to what the upper classmer. 
do to the freshmen in sorne col­
leges? 
-- --E I STC---
Dean .Stilwell Tours 
St. Lawrence River 
By Jean Ragan 
For two weeks after summer 
school Dean G. Favour Stilwell, Gray 
and Kay, her adopted sons, and Ivliss 
Foster, governess, went on an ex­
tensive trip. Most of their vacation 
was spent at a private camp on the 
St. Lawrence River at Louisville 
Landing, near Ogdenburg, New 
York. 
When asked something about the 
camp Dr. Stilwell replied, "It is 
rather unusual, as it is entirely sur­
rounded by water. The approach 
or entrance resembles that of a 
gang plank. The whole camp has 
the appearance of a house boat or 
ship with a deck and portholes for 
windows. Typical camp life pre­
vails there-swimming, boating and 
fishing." 
:Dr. Stilwell proudly added that 
neither of the boys c ould swim 
when they arrived at the camp, but 
they are .both good swimmers now 
While they were in Ogdenburg, they 
took trips into Canada and visited 
the linen mills near Williamsburg 
Ontario. "The ooys were especially 
interested in the one-hundred fifty 
year-old family hon1estead of my 
great grandfather's estate," Dr. Stil­
well told the interviewer. She went 
ahead to say that an old family al­
bum or diary, 125 years old, which 
was kept by her great grandmother 
caused much amazement and inter­
est for the boys. This album Dr. 
Stilwell brought back to Charle.ston 
The boys were also interested j n  a 
collection of old school book·; in­
cluding the McGuffy readers. 
On their way home Dr. Stilwell 
remained in Cincinnati while Miss 
Foster, Kay, and Gray took a trip. 
soft - deep - luxurious 
Ar i sta 
Permanent -
The wave of distinction 
machinless 
Guaranteed -Special $2 50 for lin1ited time . . . . . . . . . .  • 
V O G U E  
Phone 371 
BEA UTY 
S H O P  
606 6th st. 
I Frances Phar. This was the first 
visit of the Elkins to our domain but 
we hope it" will not be their last. 
B !J B e t t p S t u b b l e f i e l d  
"Hey, kids, look who's here. ' '  Yes, 
the rooms of Pemberton Hall are 
ringing with the voices of girls who 
are happy to 'be back at work again. 
First social event of the year was 
the pa.jama party given last Mon­
day night for all new girls. The en­
tertaimnent, which consisted of 
playing games and singing, was 
planned by Suzanne Gossett, June 
Henderson, and D orothy Timmons. 
Light refreshments were served b�­
fore the girls adjourned to their 
rooms. 
Apnabel Scott is reported last 
seen chasing a r abbit througl1 the 
bushes on the south campus ! 
On Friday evening Judith Elkins 
and her mother of Mt. Carmel were 
the guests of Mary Milligan and 
Excitement ran high over the 
week-end when it was discovered 
that members of one of the fratern·· 
ities were stationed on a truckload 
of furniture in the back drive. A 
close observation proved, however, 
that the furniture was being moved 
out of rather than into the dormi­
tory. 
· The climax of the week occurrerl 
the other morning when a letter 
was received from a well-knowtn 
magaziine oompany addressed to .l\fr. 
Pemberton Hall. Has anyone on 
the campus made the acquaintance 
of Mr. Hall? 
" Piggy" Cummins, the girl who 
always spills something, is, incon­
gruously enough, now waiting on 
tables. Her friends threaten to 
purchase raincoats for dinner at­
tire. 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
Welcome . . .  Freshmen! 
EI Faculty and Students 
K I N G  w w  BRO S .  
BOOK and STATI ON ERY STO·RE 
Underwood and Rem1ington Portable Typewriters 
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS 
Headquarters for School Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
Pl-IONE 428 WEST S IDE SQUARE 
We o f  • • • •  
K L I N E ' S D E PT. S T O R E  
Extend a W elcome to "EI" F.aculty and 
Students, Both Old and New, and W ish­
ing Y o,u a Very Successful School Year 
LAD IES ! We welcome your inspection of our beautiful 
fall dresses ,  coats and millinery - Also new fall sports 
ensembles and f�ll footwear ; all popular pk"iced-
Men's Complete P. E.  Outfits at Special 
Prices 
Athletic Shirts . . . . . . . .  19c & 25c 
Kahki Shorts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49c 
Ace Supporters . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  29c 
Tennis Shoes 
Sweat Socks 
Sweat Shirts 
Sweat Pants 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69c 
.. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . 25c 
· · · · · · · ·  . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  79c 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98c 
YOUR $ $ W ILL BUY MORE AT 
I• 
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Heye Becomes 
Home Ee Head 
To Fill Vacancy 
Applicants Who Have Taken Over Responsible Positi�ns W o?d Jo
ins Social 
Science Department 
Scoular Obtains Texas Teach· 
ers College Job 
Miss Helene Heye was selected as 
head of the home economics de- \ 
partment at the Teachers college I 
succeeding Dr. Florence I. Scoular, 
wh.o has been appointed head of the 
home economics department in the 
North State Teachers college at 
Denton, Tex. I 
During the past year Miss Heye J 
was on the home economics staff I of State college at San Jose, Cal 1 
Prior to that she had taught at 
Hastings college in Nebraska , at 
Edinburg college in Texas, at the Miss Helene Heye Dr. Walter A. Klehm 
Panhandle A. and M. c ollege in Ok- \ Head of Home Econ-0mics Acting Head of- Industria,l Arts Miss Beatrice Yates Director of Pemberton Hall 
Iahoma, and at the University of --------------------- ·
-----�------------­
Maine. She also has been a. sum mer 
school instructor at the Euthenics 
Institute held at Vassar college. 
Born in Nebraska, Miss Heye 
holds the B. S. degree in home eco­
nomics from Ha.stings college and 
the M. S. degree in home economics 
from Iowa State college. She has 
done graduate study at Western Re­
serve university and at the Sorbonne 
in Paris, France. During the com­
ing year she will complete the re­
quirements for her Ph. D. degree 
at the State University of Iowa. 
---E I ST c---
H. L. Metter Assum es 
Placement Duties 
Three New Instructors Fill Posts 
Vacated by A bsentees for Study 
• 
Yat es, Lindb erg 
W ill M·anage Hall 
Miss Beatrice Yates of Mt. 1 
Vernon, Iowa, who acted as director 
of Pemberton Hall during the sum-
; 
Included among the substitute FOUR FACULTY MEMBERS 
staff members at Eastern this fall CONTI NUE. GRAD. WORK are new instructors in geography, ___ mer term, has been appointed head 1 
English and physics : I Four members of the college fac- of the Hall for next year, as weil as : Dr. G. David Koch (pronounced 
ulty will be away on leave for study asisstant dean of women. She will ; Cook) will substitute in the depart- . be assisted by Miss Ma.rie Lindberg, I ment of geography for Miss Rose during 1938-1939. They are : Wayne I dietitian, who will also live at the I Zeller, who is taking an addit_ional P. Hughes, who has been awarded Hall, purchase food and plan meals year's lea�e of . absence for stu�y at a teaching fellowship at the Na- next year, and teach Ho1he Eco­C1ark un1vers1ty. Dr. Koch � a tional Center for Safety Education nomics. 
native of Nebraska, holds the A. B. I at New York University ; Robert 
degree from Nebraska State Teach- A. Shiley, who will teach ancl com- .--------------• ers College at Wayne, the master's plete work for his doctorate at Yale 1 
Dr. William G. Wood has been 
added to the social science depart­
ment at the Teachers college. A 
native of Illinois, Dr. Wood was 
graduated from Auburn High schoQI. 
He holds the A. B. degree from Illi­
nois Wesleyan university, the M. A. 
degree from the University of Illi" 
nois, and completed the work for his 
Ph. D. degree at the University of 
Illinois in August, 1938. 
---E I STC---
Start the school year w ith a 
new Parker fountain pen and pen­
cil. Sets priced at $ 1 .95 and up, 
separate pens also made by The 
Parker Co. at $1.25 and up. See 
these a t  G .  P. Coon's, Jeweler, 408 
Sixth· street. 
--- E I STC,---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
V I S I T T H E  
VIR-MAR 
GRI LL 
14 Varieties. Sandwiches 
Ha.mburgers and Bar-B - Q  
Our Specialty 
Salads - Pies 
FOUNTAIN SER VICE 
Shortly before school opened Pres­
ident Robert G. Buzzard appointed 
Dr. Harry L. Metter acting director 
of teaeher training and placement 
for the coming school year, filling 
the vacancy left by Dr. Walter W. 
Cook, who resigned to become as­
sociate professor of educaLion at 
the University of Minnesota. 
degree from the University of Ne- university ; Miss Rose Zeller, who I braska, and received the Ph. D. de- will continue her work at Clark uni- Fletcher's Grocery ' gree in geography from the Univer- versity ; and Howard DeF. Widger, 
sity of Nebraska at the end of who will study at the University of 24 Hour Service summer school, 1938. Illinois. 
Dr. Metter joined the Eastern fac­
ulty in September, 1934, substituting 
as eighth grade critic for Miss Edith 
Levake, who was on leave for study. 
During 1935 and 1936 he taught in 
the department of mathematics and 
in tfie department of education. For 
the past two years he has been the 
director of rural education and off­
campus student teaching. 
A diploma graduate of Southern 
Illinois State Normal university, Dr 
Metter holds three degrees from the 
University of Illinois : B. S., 1924 ;  
M .  S., 1925 ; Ph .  D., 1933 . 
Included in Dr. Metter's experi­
ence before he came to Eastern were 
three years as a rural teacher in St 
Clair count-y ; one year as principal 
at Carondelet, Ill . ;  one year as sup­
erintendent of the public schools at 
Baldwin, Ill. ; two years as princ:i­
pal of the Homer Community High 
school, Homer, Ill. ;  the summer term 
of 1926 as visiting professor of edu­
cation at Battle Creek college, Bat­
tle Creek Mich. ; four years as prin­
cipal of the Bethany Township High 
school, Bethany ; and one year as 
instructor of English and mathe­
matics at Oakwood Township Eigh 
school. • 
Dr. Leland. :Schubert will act as 
substitute for Robert A. · Shiley 
while Mr. Shiley has a third year 
of study at the School of Drama 
at Yale university. Dr. Schubert 
holds the A. B. degree from Ohio 
Wesleyan university, did a year of 
graduate study in English at the 
University of Minnesota, and holds 
the master of fine arts degree from 
the School of the Drama, Yale uni­
versity. He received his Ph. D. de­
gree from Cornell university iu 
August, 1938. 
Dr. Richard E. Watson will act as 
substitute instructor for Dr. Frank 
L. Verwiebe of the department of 
physics during the time when Dr. 
Verwiebe is on leave to teach at 
Vanderbilt university. Dr. Watson 
is a native of Illinois, and a gradu­
ate of the Carterville high school . 
He holds the B.  Ed. degree from 
Southern Illinois State Normal uni­
versity, the M. A. degree from the 
University of Illinois, and receive:i 
the Ph. D. degree from the Univer­
sity of Illinois in 1938. 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
---E l fSTC---
You will find our advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
GAT ES B EAUTY 
AND 
BAR B E R  S H O P  
One-half block east of college 
PHONE 1 65 
The temporary vacancy left by Dr 
Metter in the shift of positions for 
the coming year will be filled by 
Dr. Hans C. Olsen. Dr. Olsen holds 
the A. B. degree from the State 
Teachers college at Kearney, Ne­
braska, 1920 ; the A. M., 1 922 ; and 
Ph. D., 1926, from the Teachers 
college at Columbia university. Headquarters for • • • •  
---IC l &Tc---
When planning your purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
CALL 
M ONTG OME RY 
CLEANERS  
For Service and 
Quality · 
0 CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
ERVl E 
PHONE 68 
608 lxth Charleston 
Men's and Women's 
G Y M 
FOR \VOMEN ! 
PARIS FAS HI ON 
CONN I  ES 
PETERS 
S H O E S  
FOR THE M'.EN ! ' 
CROSBY SQUARE 
WALTER BOOTH 
PE.TE RS 
"Make the SHOE BOX your Shoe Headquarters" 
The S H O E  B O X  
Formerly the A & G Shoe Mart 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOO!, 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
We l c o m e  . . .  ! 
E. I .  Faculty-Students 
. E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 M eal Tick ets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and B anquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
A .  
HOT ROLLS EVERY M EAL 
D AV I S  
HARVEST-
is a warm copper, 
fin e with bla ck.-
& D U N C A N  
eumode 
• HOSI ERY • 
Pure silk sheer chilion with a long-wearing lisle 
reinforced foot: It's the schoolgirls' favorite. 
Wednesday, 8eptember 21,  1938 
Buzzard Names 
Teach e r s  For 
Part-time Work 
Large Enrollment forces Ad­
ditions to Prevent Over­
crowding in Four Fields 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Seven 
Added Instructors Enable Music Department Expansion W ilson Organizes 
_ 
· 
• Douglas State Club 
Wolf Organizes 
Choral  G ro ups 
Graduates and former students of 
Eastern in Douglas county formed 
the nineteenth Eastern State club, 
September 6, to be organized under 
the direction of Roy K. Wilson, 
public relations and alumni direc­
tor. They met in conjunction with 
the annual Douglas county teac.11-
ers institute held in Tuscola. 
Luther J. Black, Douglas county 
superintendent of schools, was elect­
ed president ; Errett Warner, prin­
cipal of the Hindsboro high school, 
vice-president, and Edna Abenbrink, 
a teacher in the Tuscola element­
ary schools, secretary. 
---E I STo;;---
FOUR TEACHERS RETURN 
TO EASTERN POSITIONS 
As a result of the unexpectedly 
large enrollment, President Buzzard 
announced the addition of two in­
structors after school began last 
Monday. Miss Dorothy E. Watson I of Chicago has .been secured as 
half-time instructor in commerce 
and half-time instructor in Eng­
lish. Mr. Shelby S. Shake :'1.as h2en 
employed as half-time instructor in 
industrial arts, and half-time in­
structor in men's physical educa­
tion. 
Miss Watson holds the A. B. de-
"OUr outlook in the music de­
partm�nt is certainly a pleasing 
one," said Dr. Irving Wolfe in an 
interview yesterday about plans for 
the year. "We are more than pleas­
ed with the fine response of the 
students interested in participating 
in the music organizations. There 
were a large number of both men 
and women who tried· out for the 
Choral organization last Th;1rsday 
and Friday, and the interest already 
shown in the college. band and or­
chestra is equally good. With the 
addition of two new members to 
the music faculty, and the large 
amount of new equipment, along 
with the increase in music students 
we believe that this year will be a 
gree from West Virginia University R<Jobert A. Warner banner one for Eastern's Music de-
and the A. M. degree from Culum- Director of Orchestra partments," c ontinued Mr. Wolfe 
Wendell Otey 
Piano Instructor 
Members of the faculty return­
ed this fall from leaves for 
study to resume their positions at 
Eastern State Teachers are : Miss 
bia University. She has also done •who is beginning his second year 
graduate study at Pennsylvania. State 
M b at Eastern as Head of the Music College, the University .of Wiscon- T w 0 em er  s department. sin, New York University, and the 
S Cf First regular rehearsal of the University of Chicago. J 0 in Tc t a T I Choral society, which is a combina-
Miss Watson's teaching ex:peri- tion of all the choral groups, to pro-
ence has been in hig·h schools at duce "The Messiah," was held last 
Grantsville, Wellsburg, and Fai.r- Two new members have been night at 7 o'clock, in the main aud1-
mont, West Virginia, and at South 1 added to the Teachers College Higtl torium. This rehearsal is being 
Orange, New Jersey. school faculty, one in commerce held in the evening so that faculty 
Mr. Shake holds the B. S. degree 1 and one in English. members and outsiders who are in-
in industrial arts ·from Indiana State terested may participate in this fine 
Teachers College, and the A. M. de- Seth A. Fessenden has taken over production, which will be presented 
gree in health and physical educa- the high school English formerly at Christmas season. "The Messiah" 
tion from Indiana University. He taught by Miss Winnie Davis is one of the best known and most 
was instructor in industrial arts and Neeley, who has been transferred used oratorios, and was composed 
coach at Cloverdale, Indiana and by Handel during the eighteenth 
Marion, Iowa, high schools, and for to full-time college work. Mr. Fes- century. 
the past 14 years has been a.:;sistant senden is a native of Iowa, but Eastern's A Capella choir, which 
footba.11 coach and b.
asketball coa�h I ho
�ds the B. s. and M. S. degre3s will be the l �rgest choral unit on I at Mishawaka, Indiana. He will from the University of Illinois. He 1 the campus, will be composed of two 
assist Mr. Harold Ave in coaching ! 
t d '  d t th U . · t 
separate organizations, the Men's 
varsity football. I has also s u ie a e niversi Y Glee club and the Bel Cantos Wom---- E 1 sT of Texas, the University of Gali- en's Glee club. This choir will 
Deans Overcome 
Housing Problem 
A rather new organization il.-ill be · Florence McAfee, who spent last 
the college orchestra, with Mr. vVar- y�ar at New York university ; Wal­
ner as director, which will meet on ter M. Scruggs, from Harvard : 
Monday at 9 o'clock, Tuesday at 2 Harold M. Cavins, from Stanfor11; 
o'clock, and Thursday night at 7 and Russell H. Landis, from Penn­
o'clock. Any student in college who sylvania State college. 
has had experience on any of the 
string instruments should contact 
Mr. Warner at once. 
Last hut not least will be the col­
lege band, under the direction of 
Mr. Asbury, who is beginning his 
third year at Eastern. The tm·n­
out at the first rehearsal of the 
band last week was quite large, 
about twenty-five more students 
than last year came to this first 
rehearsal. 
' 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
PARK ER  PENS and QUINK INKS 
at 
I 
Despite the apprehension felt at 
first over the problem of housing 
for �e unusually large c:irollment. 
both Dean Hobart F. Heller and 
Dean C. Favour Stilwell report that 
all students have been adequately 
taken care of through the coopera­
tion of many Charleston household­
ers who opened their vacant re;oms 
to new students. 
fornia, and during the past summer meet on Monday nights at seven 
at Cornell university. During the o'clock for rehearsal. The Men's 
past year Mr. !F'essenden �s a Glee club will meet on Wednesdays 
member of the Carbondale Com- at eleven o'clock immediately after 
munity High school staff. He wi ll chapel, for rehearsal, and the Bel 
teach English and have charge of Cantos will rehearse on Wednesday 
the debate work in Teachers Co !- afternoons at five o'clock. Dr. Wolfe \ 
Condrey's Drug Store 
ON THE CORNER I' 
l�e High s�ocl. will dire� all �ree groo�. --------�--------------------�
At least twelve new houses are 
now open to girls, according to Dean 
Stilwell, and, although definite fig­
ures are not available, Dean Heller 
estimates the men's total to be about 
the same. 
Both expressed the beli�f that 
new householders will be as willing 
to maintain the high standards 
Norris Mitts, head of the com- Anot�er choral unit w�l be the I 
merce department of Pekin Com- Women s Cho�us, to be �irected by I mw1ity High school during the past Mr. Otey. This group will meet for j 
year has been added to the Teach- rehearsal on Monday at 5 o'clock 
ers College High school commerce I and again on ' Wednesday at 5 1 department to take over the work o'clock. I formerly taught by Earl S. Dicker­
son, who also has been transferre i 
to full-time college work. A grad­
uate of Illinois State Normal uni­
versity, Mr. Mitts later attendeJ 
Colorado State College of Educa­
BRAD IN G'S 
·Shoe Repairing 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
tion at Greeley, where he received 417 Seventh St. 
his master's degree. 
PHONE 173 
Eastern has built up in housing as -------------------------------1
Charleston citizens have been in the 
past. 
---E I STC:---
HIGH SCHOOL FIGURES 
SHOW ENROLLMENT UP 
Enrollment o f  the high school 
now stands at 197, which is fiftP.en 
more than it was last year. Of this 
number 50 are freshmen, which is 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
BA I N ' S  
408 Six th St. 
CLOTHING 
SHOP 
B. E. WI NTER, Mgr. 
a gain of eight over last year's fresh- '------------------------------..:
man class. 
---E I STC---
When planning you.r purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
GABRIELEEN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
SIXTH a n d  JACKSON STREET 
THRE E LI CENSED 
OPERATORS 
Specializing in 
ALL B EAUTY WORK 
P H O N E 7 8 9 
W elcome E. I. Students 
TRIPLE D I P  
ICE CREAM CONES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Giant Malted Milks - lOc 
Sc 
Roley's Ice Cream Factory 
723 Seventh St. 4 Doors South of Jail 
Dear New and Old Students : 
Come to 
THE CANDY SHOP 
You'll like the food, the drinks, the m usic, Lhe 
&srvic·e and the fellowship. Hope we see you 
soon. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Snyder. 
EAST SIDE SQUARE TELEPHONE 270 
Vvelcome • • • • •  
IDEAL BREAD 
"I t's made its way by the way it's made." 
I D EAL B A K E RY 
NORTH S IDE SQUARE 
• SHOP AT O W L FOR YOUR 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
We Have The Lowest Prices In Illinois 
On Quality Drugs 
OW L C-U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Coeds : 
You are invited to inspect 
our sports wear. The 
hottest line in our vicin-
ity. 
• 
W I L S ON' S  
FASHION SHOP 
604 6th St. On The Midway 
. , . 
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E I  Will Open Grid Season With Central Normal 
.._ ·-- --· --------- ·- -------- ·---··--------,---------
Sixty Candidates Battle for 
Positions on Starting Te am 
Sey m o u r  Slates 
Possible Tourney 
"If the weather clears up so that 
the courts can be put into condi­
tion, I am willing to sponsor a ten­
nis tournament in the very near 
future," announces Tennis Coach 
Glenn H. Seymour. "A blank sheE.t 1 
of paper will be posted on the ath­
letic bulletip. boaJ:d in the new 
Health Education building, and all 
who are interested in tennis are urg­
ed to sign up, regardless of their skill 
in the game, for lettermen will be I 
somewhat seeded in the drawings." 
.--- --------- ---
Coach Ave Views L a r g e  
Squad With Optimistic Pro­
phecy for Panthers 
By Da.Ie Smith 
Football Mentor 
Approximately 60 zealous ca:adi­
dates are working diligently in pre­
paration for the season's grici open­
er next Saturday afternoon with 
Central Normal of Indiana a:-, Char- 1 �t\f\ 
leston. Coach Harold C.  Ave, who r·:·:· 
is in charge of the football t.eam
' 
due to the leave of ahsence of Gil­ Single
s matches will definitely be 
played, and it is possible that dou­
bles matches will also come off, de­
pending upon the response with 
which the above invitation is met. 
Courts on the campus will be re­
served during the day for tourna-
bert Carson, ended his first week of 
practice with a long scrimmage 
Saturday morning. 
The Charleston Teachers college 
mentor as is the case of :1 foot.ball 
coach when a new season starts, is 
not too optimistic about this year's 
prospects but isn't afraid to actniit 
that this year's crop of Pan hers will 
be a surprise team in their respec­
tive conference. It is a little bit 
. .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . W-ent play. Ful
l deta.ils concerning 
.::;:: ::::: ::/:::{:\{ 1 drawings and times of matches will 
····:::::::::'@\\\:\\\I\\\.\\\ �r:
s
�r in the next issue of the 
September 24 - Central Normal. 
here. 
· 
October 1-DeKalb, there. 
October 15-0pen. 
October 22-Normal, there. 
October 29-Macomb CHomecom-
�� . ' 
November 5 - Indiana State, \ 
there. j 
November 1 1-Carbondal�, here. 
November 19-Rose Poly. 
For BETTER 
Shoe Repairing 
. . . we specialize in Invincible 
Half-Soling . . .  no repaired look. 
Makes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost. 
GOLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
---E I STC---
The Litt le Campus 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD· D·RINKS 
SMOKES 
• 
You A re A lw ays 
We l c o m e ! 
• 
Walt Warmoth '40 
A .  G .  F R O M M E L. 
SEE US FOR .... 
GOLF BALLS - TENNIS RACKETS 
SOFT BALL GOODS - TENNIS BALLS 
FISHING TACKLE - CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Grid Star Returns 
Steve Davidson, football star of 
Marshall High School, and star full­
back here in '35 , has returned to 
Eastern after one year at Millikin. 
Sockler Sends EI 
Best Prep Athlete 
A ve Takes Over 
Duties of Carson 
Due to the illness of Coach Gil­
bert (Ted) Carson, this year's East­
ern football coach will be 1\fr. Har­
old C. Ave of Cleveland, Ohio, for­
merly a Carnegie Tech grid star. lfil. 
Ave has been athletic director of 
Willoughby High school near Cleve­
land as well as recreational director 
for the board of education of the 
city of Willoughby during the past 
eight years. He is postponing plans 
to take up doctorate study in order 
to fill the Eastern position. 
---E I S TC---
Poston: Enters Illinois 
Charles Poston, '39, of Charleston 
last week enrolled for grad.ua te 
work at the University of Illinois. 
C. C R O W D E R 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
• 
• 
In sports . . .  and ev.erywhere �lse, too . . .  it takes top flight ability 
to score O.ay after day. It takes championship calibre to deliver 
the goods w'ithout any "ands, ifs or buts" - and that's exactly the 
record of this dairy. Meadow Gold Pasteuri�ed Milk meets the 
same high standards of top quality day after day - never varies 
· · · · in purity, richness and healthful whol€.Someness. It's t.he 
fine milk your family would enjoy daily. 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
TWO NEW FORD V-8 CARS FOR 1938--STYLE for the FUTURE to F,OLLOW 
CHARLESTON, l�l�I� R T H u R P�N 9 T 0 R s A L E s E 666 S EV ENTH AT MADISON 
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Speaking Veteran
 Candidates for '38 Captain D. Ryan Assigns 
20 More to NY A 
of 
Page Nine 
Speakers Club Will 
Or1g,anize Thursday 
An organization meeting for the 
SPORTS "Twenty more students are now Speakers club will convene in room listed on the N. Y. A. payroll than 18 at 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon 
there were at the beginning of last to elect officers and plan the fall 
by 
Dale 
Smith 
, year," says Darrell Ryan, student 
I director of N. Y. A. A total of 109 
are now at work. Of this number 
51 are m·en and 58 women. 
Many different kinds of work are 
All the sports of the year may 
done by these students-typing, lab-
have their points, but for pure un-
oratory, shop, clerical, grounds, jan-
adulterated thrills, excitement and Bill Adair Sam Taylor Joe Snyder 
itorial, and gymnasium. The max-
heart throbs, 'football with its color End Tackle Center 
imum number of hours for '.1ny stu-
and no�, its ��� �c�r� �
--
---------------------------
de� IB 50 pfil ��. T� avfila� 
heartbreaking defeats, the crash of I 
fellow, sa.ys Ryan, will earn $10.65 a 
fail the Panthers look bigger and p • t J b C t t month and the average girl, $10. bodies, thumps of toes against the they should be better than last yea,r's r1va e- 0 on rac s 
pigskin, crIBp autumn weather ,  roars juggernaut. More than half of the Furni·shed for Girls According to a survey matle last 
intramurals begun last year. 
Students interested in any phase 
of speech or dramatic activities u.re 
cordially urged to attend. Divisions 
which were open last year and which 
will probably be included in thIB 
fall's intramurals are : serious read­
ing, comedy reading, poetry, scrip­
ture, oratorical declamation, orig­
inal oratory, extemporaneous ·speak­
ing, and debate. 
---15' 1 STC:---
The News needs an office. 
Of touchdown Cra'T.\, crowds and last year, N. Y. A. workers rate above - �J Eastern football squad is eompris - . r-------------. 
but not least, Homecoming IB best. 
the average in scholarship. WE MAKE THIS 
A SPECIAL . . . .  
ed of freshmen and sophomores. and Dean o. Favour Stilwell, who has Thank goodness and thank goodness there is a determined spirJt about 
Mr. Ryan has slated a meeting for 
again that another grid season will the football camp that show�. the charge of employment for women all those
 on N. Y. A. immediately 
be at full swing within another week, members are ready to do great requests that all girls workini; in 
after chapel this morning. Stu­
a.s yours truly is so tired and sick of things for Eastern this fall. A large private homes for their ro01n and 
dents who have not received ap­
the summer sports that football is th
_ 
ro.ng is expected to be present to board come to her office for regul:u 
p
t1'
o
m
in
e
t
.
ments will get them at that 
more than welcome at this stage. th p th give
_ 
e an ers
. 
a rousing· send -off contracts to he signed by their em-
It is interesting to note that rnany 
small colleges and universities in 
this state have queer nickna,mes. For 
example, take a look at the follow­
ing : Mi11ikin-Big Blue ; C'!larleston 
agamst the Hoosier school on Sat-
urday. 
· 
I ployers. 
These contracts are designed by 
Dean Stilwell to protect both p:-i,r-
DID YOU KNOW THAT · · · · ties from any unfair advantage. 
Frank A. Beu IB a member of the She will welcome consultation 
--- E I STC:---
Gome to the first Sigma Delta 
meeting tonight at 908 Harrison 
street. 
INVITATION 
to all Faculty and Students of 
the coming year . . . 
Our Business Is to Improve Your 
Appearance 
CAMPBELL'S 
SH10E SHOP 
Just South of Square on 7th St. 
-Panthers ; McKendree-Hearca ts ; Champaign dIBtrict officials associa-
Shurtleff-Pi6neers ; State Normal- tion . . . .  Forrest Buckler, wh·o built 
Redbirds ; Illinois Wesleyan-Titans ; up quite a name in the athietic 
Eureka--Red Devils ; Bradley-In - world here several years ago, is 
dians ; Illinois College-Blue Boys ; starting his fourth year as head 
Carthage - Red.men ; Lutherans ; coach at Oakland high school. Buck­
M.a-Oomb-Leathernecks ; DeKalb - 1  ler succeeded Herman Rider at the 
Profs ; Knox-Siwas.h ; Mo1unouth- start · of the 1934 season . . . . Frosty 
Scots ; North Central - Cardinals ;  Peters, one of the greatest quarter­
Elmhurstr-Pirates ; Augustana-Vik- backs and drop-kickers the Univer-
c oncerning any difficulty .which 1;1,ch 
girls are experiencing. \J\/ELCOME STUDENTS ! 
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES a.t 
REASONABLE PRICES 
CHARL.ESTO·N FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 6th St. 
·�-�-------�-�--' 
SCHEID KER · CLEANERS 
A ND FURRIERS 
East of Campus, 710 Lincoln P HON E 234 
ings, Morse ; Carbondale-Southern� sity of IllinoIB has ever produced , j 
ers. rates Charley Sullivan as one of P----=--=-=-=-==--=-============ ====-----------------l.rlll
A ir Conditioned ! the best high school kickers of the 
Just who will make up this year's 1937 season. Sullivan played · foot­
eleven still remains unknown until ball and basketball at Villa Grov� 
the referee's whIBtle will break open for four years and IB - making a 
the E astern-Central game Saturday. strong bid for a varsity berth. 
After watching the Panthers per- Raymond Ebbit Scheer, who spent 
form during practice drills, the writ- his freshman year here before go­
er was convinced with the showing ing to James Millikin University of I 
of the following lads who are bound pecatur, IB starting hIB first year at I 
to be in the thick of the fight for coaching at Illiopolis high school. . · I 
a varsity berth. Bill Adair 
'and Joe . Max Armer, classy 1938 Eastern 
Ward are possible starters at end s ;  thinclad from Mattoon, has selected 
Sam Taylor and Robert B urmeister Butler University as his alma mater. 
may get the opening call at tackles ; I �------------­
Jim Stahl and Joe Bressler may be 
at guards while likeable Joe Snyder 
is a sure cinch to open at center. 
�S:i�:,�;;�:c�:::=������ K E I T H ' S  Austin, Charley Sullivan and Charles ' 
Hall are potential starter;> in the 
I 
backfield. I 
C-Oach Harold Ave parades hi i BAKE R Y  
fi t edition of 1938 Panthers against 1 
Central NormaJ of Indiana. here , 
Saturday afternoon. Unless all signs I 
Co f fman Bros. 
MEAT S - FRUITS 
-VEGETABLES 
Air Conditioned 
PHONE 1414 
Delicatessen 
Imported and Fancy Cheese 
Large Variety Lunch Meats 
Choice Fruit and 
Vegetable Salads 
WILL ROGERS TH EATRE 
BLDG. 
I 
I 
I 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• 
S p e c i a l  O rders 
* S o l i c i t e d ! * 
We l c o m e  . . .  
TO CHARLESTON 
Our Fountain Drinks are the Best - Our Cosmetic 
Department the Most Complete 
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 
HILL'S DRUG STORE 
South Side Square-Phone 351 
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Will Rogers Theatre 
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 20-21 
FRAN'cEs 'Secrets of an Actress' BRENT 
Tl ''URS. - FRI. - SAT.- 3 BIG DAYS ! 
GABLE 'Too Hot to Handle' l.Ov 
B.ARGAIN DAY . . LINCOLN - TUESDAY 
June 'MEET. ��-£" � 00G0 c IRLS' Robert L1\NG ;.a 0 . . ·. . ALLEN 
., , � , ., . 
lOc To All to 5' :30 - Then lOc & 15c : ' : • • , , 0 • • "  ? 
�---------------...... _.._..,.....- ..... � 
Continuous From 2 : 30 
Page Ten 
Phi  S ig  Alutnni Purchase 
Large Residence on Ninth 
Actives Spend Opening Week 
Remodeling, Redecorating 
New 1 6-Room Domain 
Headed by Leallyn Clapp and 
Hugh Harwood, the Alumni Associa ­
tion inc. of Phi 
S i g m  a Epsilon 
frat.ernity 1 ]:\, s t  
month purchased 
a large 16-room 
house, including 
dormitory, at 1431 
Ninth street in 
Charleston, which 
now houses 20 ac-
Leally n  Clapp tive members. 
For the last two 
weeks carpenters and members have 
been remodeling and redecora ting 
the whole interior 
of the house . It 
now boas [S three 
living rooms down­
stairs, seven sec­
ond- floor s t u d y  
rooms, and a mod­
ern shower room in 
the basement. The 
dormitory on t h  e 
third floor provides 
sleeping quarters 
James Rice 
for the whole house . In the near 
future those in ch:irge plan to buy 
a new overstuffed suit.e for the 
downstairs and shortly thereafter 
the house will be thrown open for 
inspection by the whole school. 
James Rice, quartermast.er, :re­
ports that the Phi Sig dL'1.in& serv­
ice is now in full swing, accommo­
dating 34 fellows. "We have two new 
electric ranges and an electr · c  stove," 
he states. Emmett Shipley, '40, a.nd 
Evon Higgins, '40, are chief cooks. ---E I STC---
Coleman Publishes 
· ·  Unusual Article 
STEVE SAYS GARAGE, 
B I RDHOUSE D I FFER 
Steve Prosen, industrial arts 
major, has been at work making 
the Guinagh single-car garagr:. 
into a double one for the past 
three months. Steve gives two 
reasons for his slowness in con­
struction : 
"Well, a man gets [;oo much 
good advice on faculty row ; and 
besides, the nearest I ever ca nie 
to building a garage i!l indus­
trial arts was a bird house ! " 
Many Tr a n s fe r  
He r e  Th is Fa ll 
A large number of students have 
transferred from other colleges to 
Eastern this fall. Included among 
the 23 applicants received are trans­
fer students from the following c ol­
leges : Illinois State Normal univer-
sity, University of Illinois, Olivet. I MacMurray, McKendree, Northe1 n 
Illinois State Teachers college, 
Blackburn, Southern Illinois Stat.e 
Normal university, Illinois Wesley­
an, and State Teachers college, D'.l­
luth. 
Miss Eleanor Goble, of Westfield 
is transferring from State Normal 
to Eastern. 
--- E I ST'C---
Nordquist Teaches 
Recreation· Class 
Delmar Nordquist, freshman art 
major who entered Eastern in the 
middle of last year, is teaching a 
downtown art class under the aus­
pices of the city recreation center. 
Delmar was chosen to teach the 
class by Mr. Gracey, who was ask-
"The Use of the Term Copper- ed to sponsor such a course by the 
head During the Civil War" is the center last spring. Classes meet one 
title of an article written ·by Mr evening a week on the third floor 
Charles H. C oleman, of the social of th� Miller building, and ar� open 
science department, which appears to any . .Gaj�e!lt.. o� · tJ:lte,:�te<: towns­this month in the Mi �ippi Valley person. • • : : � -:,  ·· :  � : : • • • • • • • • • H istorical Re iew, a journal of Am- • • • •• . J= • STc 
erlcan history published quarterly p.atJoni� yoi.rr' NeUi>· adv�itisers. 
by the Mississippi Valley Hist�rica} __ • __ ._. __ ._._._.·_·....;.;• :;.;•;....:-..i...·---� a.ssoc ' " tion. ; •• • • • . .. . · :  • • • •,.. • • • • • � � . . . . .. . . . . . . 
. 
. 
. . .  . . . . • "  
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TEACHlm.s COLLEGE N'EWS 
He is e A rranges 
Extension.Set-up 
Preliminary Classes B· e g a di 
September 19 
Approximately 400 teachers, p'!.·in­
cipals, and patrons in the area serv­
ed by the extension department of 
Eastern, of which Dr. Bryan Heise 
is director, have indicated their in­
tention of j oining the extension 
Jlasses which are being organized 
for the fall and winter term. 
The following iS a schedule of ex­
tension classes for the first term. In 
addition, an organizational meeting 
to decide what ext.ension classes will 
be offered on the campus will be 
held Saturday, October 8, a t  10 
o'clock, in the college auditorium. 
Monday night, beginning Septem­
ber 19 : at Marshall, Geography of 
North America, high school, 7 p. m.,  
Mr. Koch ; at Newton, Tests �.nd 
Measurements, grade school, 7 p. m .  
Mr .  Heise ; at Effingham, Industrial 
Arts, high school, 7 p. m.,  Mr. Wag­
ner ; at Shelbyville, Social Psychol­
ogy, high school, 7 p. m., Mr. Ed­
wards ; at Robinson, International 
Relations, grade school, 7 p. m., Mr. 
Coleman. 
Tuesday nights, September 20, at 
Vandalia, Tests and Measurements , 
high school, 7 p. m.,  Mr. Heise ; at 
Olney, American History, grade 
school, 7 p .  m., Mr. Seymour ; at 
Tuscola, S ocial Psychology, court 
house, 7 p. m., Mr . Zeigel ; at Mat­
toon, English 345, high school, 7 p. 
m., Mr. Ross. 
Wednesday nights, .September 21, 
at Albion, American History, grade 
building, 7 p. m., Mr. Wood ; at Mt 
Carmel, Tests and Measurements, 
high school, 7 p .  m., Mr. Heise ; a t  
Sullivan, Social Psychology, high 
school, 7 p. m., Mr. Mett.er ; at Hills­
boro, Conservation of N atural Re-
EASTE RN 
STO P - N - EAT 
• 
EAT TIIREE 
SQUARES 
A DAY FOR . 
50c-60c 
Wednesday, September 21. 1938 
Passes Bar Exam 
John Black of Mon·is, graduate of 
the Teachers college and business 
m anager of the Teachers College 
News in 1933-34, has p assed the Il­
linois Bar examination, according to 
a report reaching Charleston. Mr. 
Black was graduated from the Uni­
versity of Illinois Law School in 
June and took the examination for 
admission to the bar in Chicago 
early this month. Results of the 
examinations were announced Sat­
urday. 
Although he has made no definite 
decision as to where he will begin 
his practice, it is reported that Mr 
Black is seriously considering a re­
turn to Charleston. 
sources, grade school, 7 p. m.,  Mr 
Koch. 
Thursday nights, September 22, at 
Lawrenceville, Tests and Measure­
ments, high school, 7 p. m.,  Mr. 
Heise , at Paris, Industrial Arts, high 1 
school, 7 p .  m., Mr. Wagner ; at 
Paris; American History, high school 
7 p. m., Mr . Wood. 
---E I STC:---
New Courses Open 
In Art Department 
Two new courses are oemg offer. 
ed by the art department this fall ,
according to Mr . Frank M. Gracey 
head of the department. Miss Mil­
dred Whiting is teaching a course in 
the psychology of art education, and 
Mr. Gracey has a class in black. 
board and instrumental dra.wing. An 
unusual -feature of the latter class 
is that each student will teach the 
remainder of the class in an experi. 
mental lesson, illustrating what he 
says with drawings on the black· 
board, while the cla.ss take the parts 
of youthful students and ask ques· 
tions which might arise in such a 
class. 
---E I S TC---
H EISE RUSHES TO OHIO 
AT I LLNESS OF MOTHER 
Mr. Bryan Heise received a trle­
gram from Waudeon, Q1hio, Monday 
afternoon stating that his inother 
had suffered an apoplectic stroke, 
and was in a critical c ondition. Mr. 
Heise left immediately for his moth­
er's bedside. She is 73 yea.rs old .  
Faculty· & Students 
We hope to serV'e your needs 
in Photography during the com­
ing year. 
You will find our advertisers Art Craft Studio 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
Make thei r acquaintance. 
SPORTY •0.�Jt;i;$''."'\'iht:t;�i;ji�;f1n4�"i'Mt�I 
For active days when you 
want to look smart and yet 
he 11loriously comfortable. 
·�;; 
" •  
N E I L  JOINS CHS STAFF . . 
. . · .
. . � . . . . ... . For Up -to- Date • • • • • • • • • • • ; • • • 
Shoe Repairing 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 1 6  
Mr. Dawn Neil, '33 ,  who has been 
teaching in Tower Hill, Ill. ,  came to 
Charleston this month to fill the 
vacancy in the ·charletson high 
school staff left by the resignation 1.
of Mr. Ralph C ooper, science t�ach-
er. . �-------------------• 
Venetian 
Blinds 
• 
Charleston's Most Complete 
Furniture Store 
WIT M ER F U RN ITU RE  CO. 
400 S l XTH CHARLESTON 
Home of tile 15c Plate Lunch 
O'\VNED and OPERATED 
B y  
Eastern Students 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
�� BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS 
ON LINOOLN 
• 
� 
Oon1 spend your life 
•two feet from happiness· 
wear NATU�UZERS 
· l .N VA... A T•s . . 
· . ·  · BAOWNbiltSHOE STORE . . . . ... · �: 
R A L o u •  C H AAL£STON DOV SCOUT . ,. ' M O Ci l l'  A V  . 8 1. L . � M  0 E. S ... • :: 
. . . .· ·. '• . --; . &� .· ·"''-'-
Welcome to a New School Year 
AT E A S T E R N ! 
MAY IT BE· A BIGGER AND BETTER YEAR ! 
We're prepared to do our part wi.th a finer and wider sh.owing of 
NEW FA L L  S U ITS AND TOPCOATS 
SHIRTS 
from HART SCHAFF N ER & MARX 
- NECK WEAR - HOSIERY - · swEATERS 
from WI LSON BROS., ARROW,. and CHENEY 
-all Style and Quality Leaders . : 
AND WE'VE MADE THE PRICE EASY FOR YOU 
G Y M N A S I U M  S U I T S  F O R  M E N 
Gym Pants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .  48c 
Gym Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48c 
Sweat Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9Sc 
Sweat Pants . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  $1.15 
Athletic Sox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
Supporters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c. 
Linder Clothing Company 
N ORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE 
